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Sub: Quotation for procurement of ECG Machines required at Medicine department.
Sealed quotations are invited for supply of ECG Machine on terms & conditiols given as

under.
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Name of Item Technical Specifications

ECG Machine It should be portable.

It should have power ly 230Y 50Hz

It should be single-chennal ECG
It should be easy to operate
It should have lead off detection facility
It should be auto power off
It should have Built-in rechargeable NIMH
battery
It should be able to work on paper size
5Omm
It should have recording sensitivity
5mm/mV, 1 0mm/mV,20mm/mV
It should have battery charging and low

l.The Material should be of Good q.tutit@
2.The material should be strictly as per specifications. Clrtificate must be attached.
3.Supply should be F.o.R Destina{ion i.e GGS, Medical Hospital, Faridkot.
4'Rates quoted should not be more than those quoted to DGS&D and any other Central or
State Govts. Organizations,,.
S.Taxes should be mentiotlecl extra as applicable. ,

! ltre_qyryity may increase of decrease according to the requirement.
7. PAYMENT TERMS
The 80% payment will be made after successful installation/commissioning of machinery atthe destination and remaining 20o/o payment will be released after 60 a"y"r 

"r 
successfully

running of the machinery/instrument and satisfactory performance. The material will beaccepted only if it is found as per approved specifications.
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8. DELIYERY PERIOD

Delivery & Installation period:-within 30 days after issue of supply order.
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. PENALTY CLAUSE

If the supply is not made within the stipulated period then late delivery charges @2% will be
imposed on the total amount of Supply Order up to delay of 30 days and thereafter @ 4o/o for
another 30 days after which Supply Order will be deemed cancelled & security/earnest
money forfeited and company will be black-listed for future.

10. ELIGIBILITY

i) The sole manufacturers of equipments or their authorized agents/distributors may quote
their rates.

ii) In case of Authorized Supplier/Agency/Distributor, the AuthorizationCertificate should be
attached.

1 l. The Quotation Biding Company will make arrangements for demonstration of equipment,
if need be, at their own expenses.

12. The.Quotation should certify unequivocally that the articles or items offered conform
strictly to the specifications given by him. Any accessories, as may be required, should form
part of the machine

13. Price of AMC/CMC should be quoted & it will be optionalfor institute to optfor any,

Note: Only Terms & Conditions mentioned on this Quotation will be considered for
supply order.

You are requested to send your lowest bid in sealed envelope, addressed to The
PRINCIPAL, G.G.S MEDICAL COLLEGE, and FARIDKOT super scribing
"QUOTATION" for " ECG Machine and Quotation no.... date................." on
the top of the Envelope.

Last Date for receipt of Quotation iTender in principat 
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by 5.00 P.m. through Registered/ Speed Post/Trackable Courier Only. I
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